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G O O D V I B R A T I O N S
There was strong and positive response
to the last issue of this occasional
newsletter for enthusiasts of air-cooled
racing cars, as you will see from this
issue’s many stories and photographs
sent in by readers. Clearly, Loose
Fillings has found an audience which,
while it may be small, is very keen, and
this issue contains more air-cooled histo-
ry than has been published for probably
40 years.

Incidentally, the name Loose Fillings
was suggested by Peter Addison, propri-
etor of Motorbooks in Cremorne
(Sydney), who is a very keen classic bike
man as well as a historic car racer.

A frequently-asked question has been,
“How did I miss out on the first issue?”
and the answer is that very probably
you didn’t - it was the special covering
letter which HSRCA sent out to our list
of aircooled enthusiasrs back in
February, in the weeks before the Pre-
’61 Wakefield Park meeting. So, if we
call it Issue #0, then the last issue was
really #1 and this is #2 (too) so you
haven’t missed one at all!

For the time being at least, Loose
Fillings will continue to be free, but if
you feel like it you can send a book of
45c stamps to Gary Simkin. Gary is also
the contact point for Loose Fillings
news, for sale items, etc at 28
McClelland St, Willoughby 2068, phone
and fax 02 9958 3935.

B I T S  A N D  P I E C E S
Tired of bending double to work on the
race-car? Barry Lapham manufactures sur-
gical-style wheeled work-tables which let
you bring the car to a sensible height.
Barry is now running his own workshop,
on the lower level of 49 Whiting St,
Artarmon, and is renting floor space for
racing car storage; call 02 9437 9644 for
more details. 
☛ Terry Wright speaks highly of Garry
Phillips’ Wire Wheel Services in Five
Dock (02 9713 4201). An urgent wheel job
delivered to Gary’s place on a Saturday
was finished by Sunday morning. Loose
Fillings understands Gary has some links
to the long gone Ryders Wheelworks with-
out which we have been a bit stuck in
Sydney. Mind you, David and
Colin Gilbert at Neway Motor
Wheel Repairs (03 9457 3141)
have a well deserved reputation
and Terry reckons the cut ’n shut

Brazilian VW 15” rims on the Walton-JAP
(below) are testimony to that.
☛ Roger Barnes, one of Noel Barnes’
boys from Tamworth, says they hope to
have Noel’s 500 JAP-powered Marwyn
running early next year. Eric, another of
Noel’s sons, will probably drive - he is the
1999 NSW hillclimb champion in his self-
developed Farrell Toyota, and finished
second in this year’s Australian title.

Noel, who has just had a hip replace-
ment, ran the UK-built Marwyn at
Newcastle and Tamworth hillclimbs in the
1950s and never got around to selling it.
The car is not quite as spindly as the first
Marwyns, but is still pretty tall and retains
a live rear axle, and for sure it is highly
original. While the boys were looking
around in the shed, they found a spare five-
stud JAP!

Soon to be back on
the hills - the Walton-
JAP,  with Bruce
Walton driving  at
Templestowe in 1953
with the original 996
cc 8/80 JAP (left) and
as it now is (above)
with detachable roll-
bar which also
provides a top
mounting position for
a modern harness.
The car now has a so-
called “Mk2” 1100 cc
all-alloy JAP, but
without a blower, as
later used by Bruce.
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☛ Don Hall in Perth advises that the ex-
New Zealand Mk10 Cooper-Vincent previ-
ously owned by Brian Harker is now
owned by Ian Boyd in Jurien, on the coast
about halfway between Perth and
Geraldton.
☛ Gary Simkin is organising a batch of
replica Cooper steering wheels, with
leather rim to customer’s choice of colour.
Price looks like being around $300; more
info from him.
☛ Julian Stirling has bought a complete
new supercharger for his ex-Lex Davison
Mk5 Cooper-Irving, to replace the worn-
out one which gave driver Matt Philip so
much trouble at Winton. 
☛ The wire-wheeled JMW advertised
some months ago in Unique Cars has been
sold by Col Porter to Pam and Barry Perry
at Ocean Grove, near Geelong. The car
currently has a Matchless engine, and in
the mid-’50s originally ran a 250cc
Excelsior Talisman.

O U R  N E X T  M E E T I N G
While HSRCA will not be running a pre-
’61 meeting next year, it will again offer
“come and try” licences for its March his-
toric Wakefield Park  meeting, so we will
again be able to use the easier CAMS
licencing opportunities which were avail-
able at this year’s pre-’61 meeting.
Without those concessions on medicals,
costs and vehicle paperwork, a number of
air-cooled cars and their drivers would not
be prepared to run.

We might also consider running our cars
at an event without a CAMS permit. In
itself, this is no longer the hanging offence
it used to be, although CAMS of course
doesn’t like it much. But some of us may
feel that going outside CAMS is “not
cricket,” and the last thing Loose Fillings
wants is to get involved with CAMS poli-
tics.

However, if the idea of taking part in a
non-CAMS event does not cause too much
grief, then perhaps we could consider run-
ning our cars in one of the GEAR (Golden
Era Auto Racing club) days of regularities
and super-sprints at Wakefield Park.
Running at a GEAR meeting does not stop
CAMS licence-holders from also compet-
ing in CAMS-permit events. The only
drawback of GEAR meetings is that they
are run on Wednesdays.

F O R  S A L E
Cooper Mk4 1100 JAP - the most original
in the world. I have decided to sell the
Crouch Cooper, which is still in unrestored
factory trim, mechanically fully rebuilt and
race-ready. May trade pre-’60 racing or
sports car with starter motor - I have run
out of pit crew. Price $50,000. Phone Mike
Gosbell, 02 6651 8141 ah.

T H E  W H I T E S O N  S P E C I A L
“I received my Loose Fillings in the post,”
Fred Greneklee writes from Adelaide, “and
appreciated their return. I knew they’d fall-
en out somewhere, but couldn’t place just
where!

“Some 15 or more years ago, before I
got the Cooper, I bought the remains of the
Whiteson Special, built in the early 1950s.
It ran both a Triumph twin and a JAP sin-
gle, with Norton gearbox. Its history was
obscure but at the time I got permission to
rebuild it as a Group M historic car using
either of the above engines.

“The chassis is a very rough copy of a
Mk9 Cooper except all the tubes are
straight and the welding is incredibly bad!
They wouldn’t let it on the track to-day.

“On the other hand, it has lovely cast
alloy wheels, and very well made trans-
verse springs and uprights. But the rest of
it is absolute rubbish! I put it aside when I

got the Cooper.
“When I get some time I would like to

rebuild it because I really love the sound of
the old singles, especially Gary Simkin’s
with that wonderful megaphone sound.” 

A I R CO O L E D S  A T  W I L L O W B A N K
from Mike Gosbell

Not much to report about air-cooled cars at
the first Historic meeting on this new
Queensland circuit, as apart from my
Cooper Mk4 JAP 1100 the only runner was
Alan Morton (Alba 650).

Alan had carby problems all weekend
but managed to run. I had finally sorted out
the Cooper’s clutch problem and had a
good run Friday and Saturday, getting third
in the first scratch race and second in one
of the handicaps. I enjoyed the circuit,
which has plenty of room if you come off
the black stuff. But it’s a big engine circuit,
with two long straights and some fast cor-
ners.

A MYSTERY CAR
Alan Harper in Sydney is restoring a very
early and very interesting 500, built for
Bill Pask in the 1940s by Melbourne
speedway specialist Eddie Thomas. Alan
needs to know more about the car’s
mechanical details, and its racing history.
He has provided the following notes, and
some 1940s photographs which have
miraculously survived. 

Construction of the car seems to follow
speedway practice of the period, not sur-
prising, given the builder. It has a sturdy
welded steel tube chassis, transverse leaf
springing front and rear and power from a
five-stud JAP engine driving through as
BSA M20 gearbox and clutch. 

There are some nice touches, such as the
aluminium castings for the hubs and rear
brake/final drive housing. The wheels and
front brakes are I believe from Fiat, possi-
bly Topolino, and the steering is MG. The
pedals are arranged speedway style with
the throttle in the centre, and there is a
hand-operated cable brake on the rear in
addition to the hydraulic system. 

Despite the speedway features it was
definitely built as a road circuit and hill-
climb car. The body panels are mostly
gone, but enough bits of aluminium remain
to get an idea of what should be there. The
nose - if one was fitted - is a mystery.

The wear, or lack thereof, on most parts
indicates the car has covered more dis-
tance on a trailer than on a track. In the
late 1960s the JAP engine was replaced by
a Vincent twin, but the car never raced in
this form. I bought the car with an assort-

Right: Alan Harper’s mystery car
(photos scanned by Alan’s neighbour
and emailed as .bmp files to Loose
Fillings -  worked brilliantly).



ment of JAP parts which could in no way
be built into an engine, so I am on the look-
out for a five-stud JAP to install when the
car is a bit closer to completion .

Currently the car is a bare bones chassis
undergoing a very slow restoration, mostly
by my father-in-law working one day a
week, as I have a very young child and
spare time is limited and has to be split
between family, motorcycles and car.

If you can help in any way with the his-
tory of this car, or with finding Bill Pask,
please contact me through Loose Fillings.

N E W  Z E A L A N D  N O T E S
from Max Fisher

With regret I advise the death of Syd
Jensen, “The King of Levin,” who was
probably New Zealand’s best 500 driver.
Like many others, Syd started in motor
sport on motorcycles and was a member of
the official NZ team to the Isle of Man,
where he was one of the few people to put
a Triumph GP500 into a placing the 1949
Senior TT. 

He then moved to 500cc cars, first a JBS
then a string of Coopers culminating in a
Mk 10 Norton which he ran at every
opportunity, including the full 210 miles of
the NZGP where he twice gained minor
placings. At Levin he was almost unbeat-
able.

He moved on to a single-cam 1500 F2

Cooper Climax, with mediocre success. In
1958 he returned to England where he
bought a new twin-cam 1500 Cooper-
Climax, winning an F2 race at Crystal
Palace and breaking the lap record at
Brands Hatch. Back in NZ he was runner-
up in the 1959 NZ Gold Star series, which
he won in 1960 with an enlarged engine.

New Zealand had its share of odd or
unusual 500cc air-cooled cars. Apart from
specials, which were numerous, two facto-
ry-built cars stand out.
☛ Long-chassis Arnott, originally the Ivor
Bueb car and one of only two long-chassis
cars. Imported in 1954 by Mike Artus of
Tauranga, it was not used much in its early
days and was very delapidated when
bought by Ken Smith. Ken Moore, who
now lives in Surfers Paradise, bought the
car and restored it to better-than-new con-
dition using a four-stud 500cc JAP and an
upright Norton gearbox. Kevin raced the
car extensively in club racing until he had
a massive engine blow-up at Pukekohe
when a rod let go at full bore on the back
straight. The car was sold to Bob Williams,
who has raced it ever since. It is affection-
ately known as “Biscuit”

☛ Mike Erskine’s personal Erskine
Staride, imported in 1953 by speedway
rider Geoff Marden. It was sold to Bruce
Woods, who ran it extensively. This car
was unusual in having two bodies, a stan-
dard open-wheel type and a fully-enclosed
shell used by Mike Erskine for internation-
al speed records. Both bodies were used in
NZ. The car was ultimately bought by a Mr
Carpenter of Wellington, who proceeded to
fit two twin-cylinder Matchless engines
driving a common shaft which a) took
power to the clutch and gearbox, and b)
drove a massive supercharger.

In this form the car ran in private testing
at Pongatai Airport and was prepared for a
race at Levin, to be driven by Graham
Robson, but while being warmed up one of
the crankshafts broke. It was then fitted
with one engine only and again entered for
Levin, still supercharged. It survived prac-
tice but caught fire in the race. It was sold
to Colin Wittrick, who broke it up and used
some of the front end components to pro-
duce a sports car. The remainder was
dumped.

K E R R Y ’ S  K W I Z  -  S O M E  R E P L I E S
Who rebodied the Saywell Mk4 Cooper

JAP? (from Tony Caldersmith, South
Turramurra, NSW).

This Cooper had its bodywork reworked
at least three times that I know of. The first
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Below: Jack Zeidler at his brother’s
workshop in Stanmore, NSW with
Matt Segafredo’s car. 



time was after Bill Reynolds’ fire at
Bathurst, although I don’t believe there
was major damage. The second time was
when Jack Myers fitted the supercharged
twin Triumph engines - Jack altered the
seat-back and ran mostly without any
bodywork behind the seat-back.

When I got the Cooper from Peter
McLeay it came with the original nose, tail
and fuel-tank cover, plus some of the sides
and fixed scuttle. The bonnet sides were
replacements, as was the removeable scut-
tle panel.

The third change was when I was having
the car restored by Bob Joass while I was
overseas. Bob kept the nose and tail but
had to replace the rest. I wanted to keep the
tail cover, but it had been modified by Jack
Myers and wasn’t useable. Gary Simkin
has it now.

For the record, my list of owners goes
like this: Jack Saywell; Bill Reynolds; Jack
Myers; Peter Williamson; Bob Joass; Peter
McLeay; Tony Caldersmith; Matt
Segafredo.
☛ What happened to the Mk V/1100 JAP
chassis L/6/51? (from John Holmes,
Toowoomba, Qld).

My grandfather Stan Mossetter [third
owner after Stillwell and Cobden] sold the
car to Ken Richardson early in 1954. Ken
drove it at Ballard Hill, Toowoomba, June
27, 1954, and in late ‘54 swapped it for
Rex Taylor’s Lago Talbot. 

The Cooper was a tight fit for Rex and to
my knowledge he never competed in it. It
was then sold to Pat White of Inglewood in
1955, and Pat competed at Leyburn and
also in the Australian Hillclimb
Championship at Toowoomba in
September 1955. The car still holds the

outright standing start 1/4 mile record at
Leyburn - 15.27 secs, from memory. 

Many years later Pat told me the Cooper
was sold to West Australia and the JAP
twin went to Melbourne. My grandfather
also ran a 500cc Norton in the Cooper, and
painted it red. Ken Richardson kept the
side panels red and painted the main panels
white. I never asked Pat White what colour
he painted it, but it was a single colour.

In passing, after my grandfather owned
chassis L/6/51, by coincidence my own
Mk V Cooper is chassis 6/51. With a name
like mine I thought I would not have drawn
the short straw.
☛ Which Australian Cooper, imported
new, has had the greatest number of own-
ers? (from Gary Simkin, Willoughby,
NSW)

My Mk4 Cooper Vincent, chassis
10/41/50, was imported by John Crouch
for John Snow, also driven by Crouch, then
sold to Misha Ravdell (and driven by Alf
Barrett) then sold to Lex Davison, winning
the 1955 and 1956 Australian Hillclimb
Championships, then sold to John Marston
and used occasionally by Val Jerrerd, sold

to Les Hammon in Katoomba, then sold to
Brian Lawlor, who sold it to Norm
Crothers and Colin McNeil, who sold it to
Bob Levy, who sold it to Les Miller, who
sold it to Ron Mitchell who sold it to me -
at least 13 owners or groups of owners!

Probably the car with the LEAST num-
ber of owners would be the ex Stan Jones
Mk IV/JAP 1100, which has been with
Earl Davey-Milne since 1956.

Q U E E N S L A N D  A I R C O O L E D S
from John Holmes

Probably the first air-cooled 500cc-type
car in Queensland was Clem Warburton’s
self-built “D Wagen”, powered by an IoM
Douglas and later an ES2 Norton. The car
was bought by the LPS boys - Lewis, Pitt
and Swinburne - and was gracefully towed
behind Charlie Swinburne’s MG TC. 

Warburton then bought the Lowe Lane
special from Bill Lowe and Bob Lane in
Melbourne, and later sold it to Connnie
Jordan, who fitted it with a wing. Later
owners were Dud Wiles, Vic Johnson and
Les Taylor, who advertised it for sale in
June 1950 for 100 pounds less engine and
gearbox, offering a choice of engines and
gearboxes for a further 35 pounds.

Les Taylor also had a car called the
Taylor, which ran a BSA and later an
Excelsior, and at one stage during his own-
ership had two BSA engines.

The DAM (for Duck Anderson Motors)
was driven by Clive Nolan and Leo
Castles, as well as Hale Anderson, who
was a polio victim and for whom the car
was fitted with full hand controls - proba-
bly the only 500 so equipped. This Norton-
powered car is now owned by David Reid,
a son of the great motor racing enthusiast
Frank Reid, whose contribution to
Queensland motorsport was invaluable.

Other cars I recall were the Hack 500,
built by Frank Hack at Beaudesert with
BSA power, and Glynn Scott’s Ariel-pow-
ered car which carried the number 20,
retained by Glynn throughout his racing
career. The car ended up on the tip, but the
engine survived, and was passed on by the
late Vince Appleby to a chap to put in an
Ariel motorcycle.  As well as owning the
Lowe Lane special, Dud Wiles built his
own all-independent suspension car.

Edited by Graham Howard (grimes@eisa.net.au)
Produced by Terry Wright (twright@cis.asn.au)
Published by Gary Simkin, 28 McClelland Street,
Willoughby, NSW 2068, phone/fax 02 9958 3935
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Left: the Duck Anderson Motors spl
(DAM) probably at Strathpine.

PHOTOS FOR LOOSE FILLINGS
Photocopies are a problem but good laser
copies can be o.k. Ideally we need photo-
graphic prints or you can have them
scanned (in black and white) and emailed
to twright @cis.asn.au. If you want Loose
Fillings by email (which is quicker and
saves us money) send your email address
anyway. If you call at my office in
Milsons Point or home at Pymble,  pho-
tos can be scanned on the spot and need
never leave your hands! Terry Wright


